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Letters to the Editor
HUI 'O NANI LUAU
"The Spectator seeks "to tell the
truth as nearly
" as the truth can be
ascertained. Iwould like to understand how the "truth" was ascertained
" in the above-mentioned situation.

Iwouldlike to clarify theinformationThe
Spectator (has) printed in the editorial sec-

tion entitled "Hui 'O Nani raffles prizes to
themselves" dated May 25.
First, Iwould like to acknowledge that
several individuals won prizes who were
both from Hawaiiand not.
Second, the grandprize trip to Hawaii was
not drawnby anyofthe mistresses ofceremonies present at the event, who were Natalie
Espania, Clarissa Malinao and Mebelline

Mangonon.
Third,RaynetteMagno,who was theraffle
chair, did the grand prize drawing.Fourth,
theargumentthatClarissaMalinao"drew her
own raffle ticket for the plane trip to the
islands"is absurdand false. As statedearlier,

TheSpectator the
fellow studentscall
"

Speculator.

The previous articles on the luau and the
raffle are inappropriate, incorrect and asinine. In fact, in the past, many of the articles
writtenin TheSpectatorhavebeen skewed to
create turmoil on campus toward the Hui 'O
Nani club activities. Many of the reporters
have not takenthe time togetboth sidesof the
story. In fact, most of the Hawaiian words
and their meanings are incorrect. The last
article writtenabouttheraffle andthe winner
was "the straw that broke the camel's back."
The facts are that Raynette Magnopulled the
raffle ticket,not Clarissa. A big deal is being
made to create some turmoil or scandal before the end of the year. There are more
important things in this world to writeabout
like sweatshops and Washington legislation
onInitiative 200. Thewriter of the previous
article and editorial should be ashamed of
himself/herself. Let's look to the purpose of
liberal arts education and the community
responsibility thatis to be taughtthrough our
education. Is our own school newspaper
participating in this community? The answer
to that might be in whatour fellow students
call The Spectator the Speculator.

RaynetteMagnodrew the grand prize ticket.
If the person who wrote the editorial would
like to view Raynette Magno drawing the Natalie Espania
Grand Prize, Iwouldbe more than happy to Senior,
sociology/socialwork
show youa videotapecopyof RaynetteMagno
drawing theraffle ticketfor The GrandPrize.
"lam veryconcernedwiththe stateInaddition,many ofHui 'ONanimembers ment in last week's editorial
because
and attendees of the luau event purchased a

generous amount of raffles in hopes of winning a prize and moreover in hopes of winningthe grandprize. Thisbecomes fairgame
to whoeverdecides to purchase raffles. Further,the argument "now theclub is faced with
thechallengeofrectifying thissituationfairly"
is incorrect.
As a dedicated member for four years of
Hui 'O Nani and last year's vice-president,
themembersofHui 'ONani exert their best
efforts toshare the cultureofHawaiiand the

Aloha spirit.
Such false assertions belittle the extraneous efforts and unlimited time that Hui 'O
Nani members undergo to share the luau
event withhundreds ofpeopleunfamiliarand
familiar with the spirit of Hawaii.
Moreover, Hui 'O Nani has presented 39

annual luaus and made available other club
activities for its members and nonmembers.
The planning of such activities have only
improved each year.
The Spectator seeks "to tell the truth as
nearly as the truth can be ascertained." I

would like to understandhow the "truth" was
ascertained in the above-mentioned situation. Moreover,as I
thoroughly read theEditorial Policies found at http://

it seems like someone is very upset
"
because they did not win.

June 1, 2000
for the nextacademic year, stating that cell
phoneusage willbe regulatedin manydesignated areas throughout campus. This is to
allow the community as a whole to better
concentrate on our mission here at Seattle
University: "connecting the mind to what
matters."
We thereforesincerelyhope that the abuse
of this technological device should be outlawedin places of study, for they are a nuisance and a hindrance towards academic
progress. We hope that together, weas students canbenefit from eachother'scourtesy,
mutual respect and the moral and ethical
responsibility that we carry around as students of this Jesuit institution.
ArtD.Kaneearch
Senior,communication

Stephen Rowe
Senior, communication

BON APPETIT
dissatisfied with a meal
any
reason need only talk to the
for
supervisor on duty. We will gladly
replace" the dish or refund your
"Anyone
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Iam writing in response to Ms. JudayMarshall's column printed in the May 18
edition of The Spectator.
The people who workfor Bon Appetit are
dedicated employees whotake greatpride in
their profession. Bon Appetit's staff and
management all work very hard to provide
the highest quality food service to our cus-

Iwouldlike to voice a concern about the tomers.
editorialIreadabout theluau.Iwas there and
The fact that weserve over 1,400 customhighly enjoyed the foodand performances.I ers daily in the Columbia Street does not
especially liked emcees Natalie Espania, justify our occasional shortcomings. If a
Clarissa Malinao and Mebelline Mangonon. customer finds hairinher foodor old fruit on
They werehighly charismatic and energetic. the salad bar,then wehavefailed tomeet their
At no timedidI feel thatthe raffle wasdone expectations. At Bon Appetit, our missionis
inappropriately. Iwas hoping to hear my to continually strive toward excellence, to
numberbecauseI
hadpurchasedtickets,when always try harder anddo better.
Anyone dissatisfied with a meal for any
was chosen by Raynette
grand
prize
the
didnot think that the reason need only talk to the supervisor on
Magno,therafflechair.I
raffle was unfair. Iam very concerned with duty. We will gladly replace the dish or
the statement inlast week'seditorial because refund your money. Anyone with specific
it seemslike someone is very upsetbecause ideas onhow wecan improve food and serthey did not win. Get over it. Idid not win vice is encouraged to let us know. Our
either.
managersmeet weekly to evaluate the comment cards we receive andmake appropriate
Terra Mclntyre
changes when possible.
Senior, ecologicalstudies
I'd like to thank Ms. Juday-Marshall for
her observations. Iwould be more than
happy tosit down withher oranybodyelse to
discuss ways that food service can be improved. Ican always be reached directly at

Cellular Phones

"It is our concern that the disrup- 296-6311 orhofforb@seattleu.edu.
tion anddistraction ofcellphone use
www.seattleu.edu/student/spec/editorialjdid in these areas put others at huge dis- Buzz Hofford
"
not find any information that writers of The
General Manager,Bon Appetit
comfort...
Spectatorcan be found accountable for their
false and misleading accusations. Iam sure
The increasing usage of cell phones on
noharm wasintended fromsuch misinforma- Seattle University's campus by fellow stuSHOW REVIEW
tion.
dents has imposed a disturbance in classHowever, a false accusation has been di- rooms, libraries and computer labs.In these
rected about me, and Iam requesting that settings, studentschoose to work in studying
"My years of hard work and the
whoever wrote the editorialentitled"Hui 'O environments thatare enriching totheir'earn- work I
put into this show obviously
Nani raffles prizes to themselves" or a repre- ing experienceand theircurriculum ofstudy.
weren 't goodenough to bementioned
sentative of The Spectator write an apology, When cell phones are usedin these settings,
which would be professional on your behalf, they distract and disturb students' attention at all."
and correct any misleading informationthat fromtheir focus onlearning.Itis ourconcern
Icame in all excited about the article
this may havecaused. Further, although edi- that the disruption and distraction of cell "Senior Art Show 2000: eleven students
torials are the opinions of one person and do phone use in these areas put others at huge -showcase years of hard work," but Iam
not reflect the views of The Spectator, I discomfort by taking their private conversa- deeply hurt and angered that one of those
believe that the editorials should be written tions and inappropriately incorporatingthem eleven students isn't even mentioned. My
with a strong conviction in providing the into the public forum where respectand so- years of hard work and the' workIput into
this showobviously weren tgoodenoughto
truth to the community of Seattle University cial etiquette should not be neglected.
and a reevaluation to commit to such pracBased ona survey done byadiverse group be mentioned at all.Ican'tremember how
tices should be strongly enforced.
of 200 fellow studentsand50 faculty mem- many timesI
wastoldand to tellother visual
bers, the community here at SU has spoken art seniors by the author ofthis article that
Clarissa Malinao
out.In these surveys themajority, 78 percent everyone's work would be given a fair
Senior,criminal justice and psychology
students and 98 percent faculty, have agreed amount of attention.How fair is not even
that some sort of action needs to be incorpo- being mentioned?
"Isourown school newspaper par- rated into the policy of cell phone usage on
ticipating in this community? The campus.Currently, there is a policy that will Maria Alaniz
answer to that might be in what our be put into effect by the student government The Eleventh Visual Art Senior
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Singing songs of praise to Father Gillis
Amy baranski

Staff Reporter

Food, stories and gifts were the

three elements that created a sense
of community at an appreciation
gathering for Father Roger Gillis,
SJ, during the noon hour yesterday
in the upper SUB.
Junior psychology major,Caryn
Anderson, and Amy Jenniges,
sophomore journalism major, two
students in Dr. Mara Adelman's
Foundation of Community class,
synthesizedwhat they learnedfrom
Adelman's class by bringing together colleagues and friends of
FatherGillis tocelebratehis deparfrom the classroom to an administrative position.
Father Gillis' work has been divided for someyears now,as hehas
actedsimultaneously as a professor
and an advisor for pre-major stuture

dents.

students 1 feel more pastoral," FatherGillis said.
At the event, stories of Father
Gillis bursting into song at whim
and using humor to brighten the
lives of his colleagues were plentiful.
He is known in the admissions
office for making up songs to accompanythe names of each worker
there.
Father Gillis' love of music has
had a tremendous effect on students, staff and faculty.
Those who gathered to praise
Father Gillis repeatedly recounted
the many times heuplifted theirday
with song.
OrientationAdvisorsshared their
appreciationforFatherGillis' presence as the Orientation Chaplain.
They all mentioned how Father
Gillis managed to remember their
names, and

that his effort

to know

them enhanced their collegeexpe-

Next year Father Gillis will de-

rience.

vote all his energies to being a pro-

Kumba Yambasu, a junior com-

fessional staff member in the premajor office, mainly advising students.
"Vm a good teacher,andthere are
a lot of good teachers Ijust find
that when I'm in direct service to

munications major, described her
nervousness as a freshperson coming into a Catholic school for the
first time and not knowing many
people.
However, her nervous feelings

...

Father Roger Gillis, SJlistens to colleaguesandfriends praisehis work at SU.
wereset at ease by herintroduction
to Father Gillis. She first heard of

andthus helpedYambasuacclimate
to life at SU.

According to Father Gillis, the
Father Gillis as the smoking Jesuit
and she thought his act ofsmoking secret to his success is the commuwas indicative of his open attitude, nity that he is surrounded by at

Seattle University.
"I'm so lucky to be in front of 25
miracles. The community is less

without you," Father Gillis said,
reflectingon his students.

Head for the mountains, the camping gear is here
DERRICK FROYALDE
Staff Reporter
Seattle University students, faculty and staff will soon have the
opportunity to rent sports and recreational equipment.
Nextfall, anew rental programis
expected to open in the Connolly

dent Development.They found adequatestoragespacein theConnelly
Center.
"We're goingto be doingremodelingin theConnollyCentertomake
room.Itshouldbeready whenschool
starts up in the fall," Gerou said.
Gerou and Hank Durand, SU

Vice-PresidentofStudent Development, were the first to hear about
Koski'splan forthe rental service in
the fall. Both thought it was a great
Peter Koski proposed the idea of idea and have been holding back
therental programlast fall withthe some of their funds to finance the
goal of providing the SU commu- program.
nity theopportunity toexplore off"Everyone is really excitedabout
campus outdoor activities and to itand committed toseeing it work,"
take advantageof thenaturalbeauty Gerousaid."Ithas
of western Washington. Most of been time conall, he wants the service to be con- suming for Peter
venientand affordable.
to decide what to
"It'll be really cheap, cheaper purchase."
than any other rental service proTo help detervider," Koski said. "We're not in mine whatthe proCenterwithitemslike camping tents
and sleeping bags in stock.
ASSUVice-PresidentofFinance

this to make money; the object is
not profitability."

The main concerns fromthe SU

Administration included insurance,
liability and location. Costs were
the least of the concerns with the
rental service.
The staff will be a combination
of work-study students, both provided by ASSU and the Connolly
Center, with additional help from
the ASSU Vice-President of Finance.

After meeting with Denis
Vice-President of Finance and Administration, Koski
foundthat thecurrent SUinsurance
policy wouldcover the program.
Prior to renting out equipment,
students willneed to sign a waiver,
Ransmeier,

gramwouldoffer,
Koskiconducteda
survey of 93 stu-

dents.Itaskedhow
likely one would
be to use the service and what
equipment one
wouldmost likely
use. 76 percent
said they wouldbe
very likely torent
something,15 percent

were unsure

and nine percent
said they wereun-

likely

to

rent

something.

The survey also
showed that 54

the same form that is required to percent wouldrent
participateinintramural activities. mountain bikes,
For the location,Koskiconsulted 21 percent would
Anne Carragher, Director of Uni- like fishing poles,
versity Sports, and Nancy Gerou, and roughly 40
Associate Vice-President of Stu- percent wereinfa-

The Spectator
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vorof snowboards, tents,ski boots,
skis, roller blades, backpacks and

there willbea highdemandbecause people want to go camping, they
that willjustifythepurcha.se ofmore should be able to get the gearand
kayaks.
equipment to expandthe program." go,"Koskisaid. "There willalso be
Noteverything requestedwill be
Koski negotiated an agreement areservesystem for those planning
availablewhen theprogrambegins. ■withßEHhalv/iUgetSU 50percent a weekendexcvirs'\on."
Itis expectedto startout with tents, off all REI brand products. He's
Theentire projecthas taken a toll
sleeping bags, backpacks, water still in the process of determining on Koski, as he has also had to
purifiers,portablestovesandcamp- what the rental prices will be. Al- managehis ASSU responsibilities,
though he is graduating next week, classes, the debate team and two
ingchairs.
"Hopefully we'llhave enough to Koski will continue to work on the jobs.He hopes to finish things this
satisfy the students, but it'llgrow," rental program. In additionto pric- summer and pass the responsibiliGerou said. "It'll be interesting to ing,Koski willalso establishproce- ties to Carragher and ASSU.
"I think it should be something
see what students want and what dures over the summer, such as
direction it goes."
when or if a student canreservean theentireASSUcouncil should take
over because it will be a good serAccording to Koski, the more item.
students use theprogram,the sooner
"We want to make it spontane- vice to the university,especially the
new items will be added: "I hope ous.Likeifit's agood weekendand students."

Introducing' the Freshman Success

FRESHMEN OFTHEWEEK—
Jenny Parsons
♥

Had a lead role in
"Freewriting", a
Fringe Festival

Play
♥ works on campus
♥ very positive
effect on others

Sponsored by theOffice of Freshman Success in Belllarmine 110, 296-2260
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The verdict is in: students rule online
Business and international law students debate via the internet
together,"Lasprogata explained.
Theidea to create an on-line fo-

AMY BARANSKI

Staff Reporter

rum for arbitration came from the
increasingpilot arbitration projects
at other universities, Lasprogata
said.
puter labsaround campuslastThurs"There are somepeoplethat think

Playing the partof lawyers, witnesses and arbitrators, students argued theircasesfromdifferent comday.

this [on-line arbitration] will in-

Students from the Business and
International Lawclass eliminated
traditional arbitration techniques
and debated acase on-line instead
of in person in a conference room.
With the help of Web Technology Services, Professor Gail
Lasprogata, who teachesthe business class set up an opportunity for
her students to participate in an arbitration using an on-line chat

crease in the future," Lasprogata
said.

Arbitrating on-line is a way to
communicate without beingin the
same city and therefore eliminates
the hassle of distance and time,
Lasprogataexplained.

Colm Driscoll, sophomore accountingmajor,participated inboth
the mock trial, as bailiff, and in the

on-line arbitration as a lawyer for

some.

"Youget adifferent feel as you're

the defense.

"It's sort of a capstone exercisefor the
students it ties everything they've
been learning together,"

...

Professor Gail Lasprogata, Albers
School of business

...

Driscoll found the time delay in going along having it on screen
you can't reallytell where a lawyer

theon-lineformat to be a little tire-

is going with what he's saying,"
Driscoll said.
Thedemeanor of the live witness
is of importance to Driscoll's call
on the verdict of the case.
"If their quivering or whispering
under their breath that may lead to
something big," Driscoll said.
Themock trial exercise allowed
Driscollandhis classmates to think
of various arguments for each side
of the disputation.
"We couldbase ourargumentfor
defense onanythingwe thought was
relevant," Driscoll said, "I think it
was cool to actuallyplay the role
and have complete control as lawyers."

room.

Arbitration is an alternative
form of dispute resolution. Arbitrators act like judges, and their
decisions are binding tobothparties.

It is a private and voluntary
disputation, which often proves
to be faster, and is a popular
method for businesses,
Lasprogata explained.
Half of the class arbitratedonline, and

the other half held a
mock trial in one of the courtroomsin the Law School.
The students argued a mock
case based off of the M.A.
Mortenson Companyvs. Timberline Software case that was just
ruled on by the United State's
Supreme Court in favor of the
defendant.
However, the verdictfrom the
arbitrationandthemock trial were
both in favor of the plaintiff.
The major difference between
the face to face disputation and
the on-line disputation is thatthe
courtroom formatdemands body
language andintonationfrom the
arguingsides, whereascases rely
mainly on persuasive language
in the on-line setting.
"It's sort of a capstone exercise for the students
it ties
everythingthey've beenlearning

Take a load off!
Calcutta Club is now excepting donations
for Its annual garage sale. Drop off your
still-usable goods at one of our boxes In
the residence halls. Or call RITA at 720-1477
for oversized Item pick-up!
OR
Come by the garage sale on JUNE 17th and
1Bth at 551 13th Awe. (2 blocks from campus),
ioam-6pm!
OR
Hunt down a Calcutta club member and
grab a raffle ticket ($5) for a chance to win
a trip for two overseas or 100 Bucks cash!

...
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Not Ready for
the LSAT?

I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
specialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test, or how to teach
it, than Ido. That's why Istill
teach my own classes. That's
why you shouldcallme.
My nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
price of $695.
Ican answer any LSAT
question letme prove it. Call
now for a free seminar:
524-4915

-
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Support Calcutta Club!
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A three hour tour
The senior cruise sets sail
AMY JENNIGES

News Editor

Kamanawanaleiya was the slogan on thet-shirtshanded outto the
revelers on the senior cruise last
Friday night after an evening of
food, drinks and sailing on Elliot
Bay.

All 275 tickets were sold to students 21 years and up, a change
from past year's all agescruises.
a senioraboard the cruise.
Romie Ponce, President of the
The cruisehad a tropical theme,
Senior Class Committee, was not and everyone was lei'd as they
sure ifthis year's cruise would sell boarded the boat, according to
out with the new age limitations.
Ponce.
There wereseveral 21-plus events
Theboat wasdecorated withpalm
for seniors this year, according to trees and more tropicalparaphernaPonce.
lia.
"We got some cool community
The three hour cruise took the
going on with the upperclassmen," upperclassmen around Elliot Bay.
Ponce said.
From the upper deck,people could
Thirsty Thursday nights at local see the city skyline.
bars became a ritual for juniorsand
"Youcould watchthe sunset and
seniors this quarter.
see the city," Ponce said. "It was
DJ Gabe was on hand on the really beautiful."
Argosyboat toprovide tunes for the
Most everyone had a good time,
crowd.
according to Ponce.
"FatherGi11is wasthere ofcourse,
"Peoplesaidit wasthebestcruise
yet," Ponce said.
doing his dancing," Ponce said.
There was also plenty of food,
The senior cruise was the finale
including submarine sandwiches for all of the events thrown by the
and a full cashbar.
committee.
"It was a good way to tie up the
"There werea lotofdrunk people
throwingup,"saidHeather Feheley, year," Ponce said.

SECURITY REPORT
Jim Rennie
Auto Prowl

Thecar was parked in the 14th
and E. Jefferson parking lot when

the incident took place.
Telephone Harassment

Bored Student
On Monday, May 22, a Campion Tower resident reported to
CPSshehadbeenreceivingharassing phone calls from a known individual who is not enrolled at the
university.
Thevictim is consideringchanging her phone numberas a resultof
the disturbance.

ACPSofficer witnessedsomeone throwing of a full can of soda
from the east side of Bellarmine
A Campion Tower resident ad- Hallon Sunday,May 28. Whenthe
viser contacted CPS regarding an suspect was contacted,he admitted
alcohol violation that occurred at throwing two full cans of soda out
approximately 12:30 a.m. on Sun- the window.
day,May 28.
The subject further stated he was
Uponinvestigation,CPSofficers bored, and had thrown the soda
VCR Theft
found the occupants of the room to cans out of the window to amuse
be verycooperative.The occupants himself.
A campus community member admitted they were drinking beer
reported a VCR was forcibly re- and were under age. Haifa case of
Information inSecurityReportis
moved from a room in the Pigott beer had been partially consumed providedby the Seattle University
Building. No evidence of forced by the residents, while remaining DepartmentofPublic Safety.

1
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Polite Alcohol Violation

MAILBOXESETC.

-

■
■

Baccalaureate Mass
St. James Cathedral, 9th and Marion
2:40 p.m.

■
■

UPS SHIPPING WITH YOUR SU ID
VALID FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE

Campion Ballroom, Seattle University
4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.

I

LET US HELP YOU GET THERE FOR THE SUMMER!

1315 MADISONSTREET
SEATTLE, WA

The Spectator

-

15% OFF PACKING MATERIALS 10% OFF

President's Reception

Commencement
(Admissionby ticket only)
Seattle Center's Mercer Arena
12:40 p.m. (Graduates must arrive by noon)

-

MAKING BUSINESS EASIER,
WORLDWIDE.

Noon to 1 p.m.

Sunday,June 11
Graduates'Breakfast
Campion Ballroom, Seattle University
9 a.m.

-

j

Mailbox Services Copy Services Fax Services
USPS Services Shipping Services (UPS, FedEx, etc.)
Freight Shipping services Packaging Services
Mailing Supplies
Shipping, Packaging,
Office Supplies Printing Services
www.MßE.com

Friday,June 9
Caps and gowns, name cards, andCommencement
tickets issued
Pigott Auditorium
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Pigott Auditorium

apologized for the incident before leaving the building.

A campus community member reported to CPS that he had
parked hisvehicle near12th and
E. Jefferson some months ago
and had not checked on it for
some time. On Sunday,May 28,
he found someone had broken
the passenger side window but
nothing was missing from the
vehicle.

p.m.

Caps and gowns, name cards, andCommencement
tickets issued
Pigott Auditorium
Noon to 7 p.m.

Caps and gowns, name cards,and Commencement
tickets issued

contents were poured out.
A guest of the residents

More Auto Prowl

Thursday,June 8

Saturday, June 10

the room was found.

The theft occurred sometime between 9 p.m. Tuesday, May 23 and
3 p.m Wednesday, May 24.

On Monday, May 22, a victim
reported to Campus Public Safety
that their passenger side car windowhadbeenbroken outand their
book bag taken from theback seat.
The incident occurred between
approximately 6:30p.m. and 9:30

Graduation
Schedule ofevents

entry into

StaffReporter

98104-3522

.

\

M-F 7-7
SAT 9-5; SUN. CLOSED
TEL 206 682-0998
FAX 2066821272
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Editorial
The Spectator
Year in Review
Saying good-bye is so hard to do. There have been many newsworthy events and issues that have impassioned the campus, the
surrounding community and the world.
The beginningof the year saw the campus stand up andmarchin
protest of the World TradeOrganization. Free trade versus fair trade
isan issue that hadbeen ignored for years until concerned students
and faculty members educated the campus and the community in
the fall.
Students risked injury and incarceration to make their voices
heard,and helped to put Seattle on the protest map. Seattle University had many student leaders emerge during this time, and the
whole campus learned more about world suffering and political
action through this experience.
The worldhas come to SU's doorstepmany times throughout this
year.Nelson MandelaandGracaMachel gave students an opportunity to discuss pertinent worldissues. The spotlight was definitely
on SU as the community and the world watched as SU students
poseddelicately formulated andinsightful question to bothMandela
and Machel.
The year, however,hadits disappointing momentsas well.While
in the upswing of hosting Mandela and Machel, ASSU Council
President, Frank So made a few unfounded promises to students
regarding ticket distribution. As part of the welcoming committee
for the Mandela/Machel Convocation, So was too eager in his
attempts to pleaseorganizations on campus by promising tickets to
students when he hadno right to.
Although Archbishop Desmond Tutu is a lesser known world
Figure than Nelson Mandela, SUstudents still came out to applaud
his accomplishments and hear an excellent speech.
This year saw the birth of the Student Events and Activities
Council. Headed by next year's ASSU President,Virgil Domoaon,
SEAC showed SU a great time on campus with many successful
events including Winterßall at the Pacific Science Center and a
high-energy Quadstock last month.
Asthe yearends ASSUCouncilmembers andconcernedstudents
are continuing their pledge to promote human rights activism on
campus by encouraging administrators to join the Fair Labor
Association. Seattle University would be the first university in
Washington to join any such organization, putting SU at the
forefront of human rights awareness. This is an important step
toward encouraging more schools to do the same and show the
world that there are peopleandinstitutions that care about the social
responsibility of all corporations.
TheSpectator has truly enjoyed the many letters to theeditor that
have been sent in this year. Comments and complaints from
students are helpful and a necessary part of improvement. The
Spectator is ideally a platform for the students, and feedback
furthers the continuous exchange of ideas and opinions.
Traditional seniorclass eventshave usheredin thelastdays of the
graduates. Senior Cruise gave the seniors a chance to dress up and
party hard out on the bay for a few last photo opportunities before
graduation. In the past month many seniors gathered for more
drinking fun allaround the city at Thirsty Thursdaynight outs. And
not to be forgotten are the reflective Senior Speak-outs held last
week. The spotlight on the seniors will continue to shine on our
graduates throughout next week beginning with the subversive
Streak and ending with pomp andcircumstance.
SUhas seenits fair shareof highs andlows.In the endthe students
have hopefully learned more about themselves and their part in this
world.
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"Oh my goodness, this
column is soooogay !"
Arm yourself against the assault of language
Amy

Baranski
News Reporter
rendering the phrase comical.
It seemsridiculous tocalla movie
gay,
in my opinion. If the movie is
is a lesbian.
Iam not unveiling a part of my of poor quality then why not state
life for you to gawk at or to get that instead?
However,thisexercise mayprove
sympathy, if you're of the persua'
sion todeem that necessary. What I unsuccessful in my attempts to
want to say is thatyou neverknow change the world. Try something
else. Maybe you could scream at
with whomyou are talking.
Earlier this year I had several the top of yourlungs that the object
encounters with undergraduate Se- of discussion is by definition not
attle University students who di- gay, and even if it was, the use of
rected the word,"gay," in
Mymothercame out ofthecloset
threeyearsago and toldme that she

getting to know the person with
whomyou are speaking. This does
not meanasking the sexual identity
ofevery personyou just met.But it
does presuppose a kindof sensitivity to the other person'sexperience
and feelings.We all aren'tthe same,
you know?
Let's not kid ourselves, no one
likes to dance on eggshells all the

time. It's a drag. But the consideration of another person's personal
identity, inmy opinion, shouldbe a
cherished value.
Everyone makes mistakes; Itoo
am guilty ofslurring somepeople's
identity.Luckily Ihavefriends who
are blunt enough to point out my
own insensitivity and Iremember
how it feels to have loved ones
exploited and looked
sense,
pejorative
the
to
down upon,and soIreinanimate objects and
gret my bigotry and I
york to change it.
people without knowing
identity.
their sexual
The use and intent of
These students had no
>ne's languageis acom)licated issue.There are
clue about my experiences or feelings about
iome peoplewhouse the
erm"gay," inan endeartheir use of that word. In
some way,Isilently forng way towards gay
riends, and this seems
gave them for exploiting
o not be demeaning.
the sexuality of many of
Mypoint is not meant
my friends, professors,
that word has only an insensible to advocate censorship, rather to
colleaguesand mother.
But, now is not the time for for- meaning.
promote self-evaluation. In the end
Contrary to the cathartic good- we all tend to let words fly without
giveness.Now is the time for intervention. My mother is a beautiful ness of that type of intervention, I pause. But this does not mean we
human being and doesn't deserve don't think it would provoke much have to perpetuate a negative attimindless insults referring to her change either.
tude towards people due to their
The question responsethatcan be identity.
sexuality.
Ihope that we do not callous
Perhaps the next time you hear used: "Why do you use the term,
someone call something or some- ■gay,' when speaking about the oursel vessothat weforget themean
things
you
don't like?"
body, "gay," in a derogative tone,
ing ofthe words that we employ in
If you ask the question, keep it the pejorative.Please just think beyou can ask them to do a sexual
preference reversal. For example, open so that the other person does fore you speak. Or if you speak
instead of describing a movie as, not feel attacked. Italso showsyour before you think, think about what
"really gay," describe it as,"really interest in their trainof thought.
you say, because you never know
None of these solutions, how- with whomyou are talking.
heterosexual."
Youmay note that thelatter phrase ever, really gets at the crux of the
barely retains the sameeffect as the problem: youdon'talways know to Amy Baranski is a sophomore
majoring in communication. Her
former. Consequently, the deroga- whomyou are talking.
in
Maybe
simply
the
solution
lies
lost,
of
is
e-mailisbaranska @seattleu.edu.
speaker
tory intention the

Do a sexual preference
reversal. For example, instead
of describing a movie as,
"really gay/ describe it as,

"really heterosexual.

"
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Education is empowering... once you get past the lies
A last look at Seattle University reveals the Zen ofeducation hidden in the chaos
Mahela
Shaw
Spectator Columnist
Oh yes, here we are amid the that the general consensus is that
familiar end-of-the-year chaos. education is some abstract thing
Haven't we all noticed that mania- you learn through reading books
cal sparkle in the eyes of the se- and experiencing life, sort of a honiors, that uneasy shaking of their listic conglomeration of all things
hands, that wild and unrestrained learned.
laughter at inappropriate moments,
ButIdon' t think thatdefinition is
and that look of utter confusion particularly representative of the
with a dash of glee? Somehow, cornucopia of shades and colors,
through the haze of final projects subtleties and suggestions, yin and
and arguments with the Registrar, yang that make education such an
the glorious light beam of adven- ambivalent creature.
ture is shining on my face.
What Idoknow is thateducation
Asthiseducational extravaganza is often a lie.It'sa lie whenitmeans
winds up to wind down,I'vebeen that alazy containerofa brainopens
thinking a lot aboutwhat education up for someone else to insert with
really is.Education... does itmean tidbits of information.
school,life,experienceorwhatothIt's a lie when it means the instiers tell you?Something you buy or tutionalized world in which wecan
something you do? Something the numbly ignoreliving a life we only
governmentshould provide orpro- theorize about.
paganda the governmentdoesproIt's a lie when it means finding
vide?Books and lectures oradvice answers.
overbeers? Learningthehard way,
It's a lie when it's glorified as
or learning fromothers' mistakes? what will make you whole or make
To be honest,Idon't know.
your life worthwhile.
I've asked around, and it seems
Ialso know that education is a

Good

ping stonesalong the path ofeducation, while the questions motivate
our feet to continue leading us forward.
Educationis a journey,a seriesof
steps leading us

through the forest
ofconfusion. And in the forestthere
are no trails; each path is created
fresh by each of our individual
selves.
Ibelieve thateducation is a gift of
power and responsibility. A decent
education equips us with skills to
adapt to this ever-changing world,
with understanding to interpret our

Joe

Tynan

Spectator Columnist
The yearisdrawing to a close at
last. I know that Iwill definitely
breathe a sigh of relief at the conclusion, and then promptly promise myself to not be so lazy next
year. Several of us will be leaving
permanently to bigger and better
things, like selling out to consumerism, hugging trees, etc. While
others will continue to fight the
good fight here at SU.
As it is with all ends, peoplewill
of courselook back and wonder if
they dida goodjob.They will wax
and wane and whine and worry
over whether they worked hard

enough, got goodenough grades,
made enough friends and so forth.
I
secretly
am noexception;Ithink I
like worryingaboutmygradeseven
thoughI
have agoodidea that they
will be worse than Iexpect. Not
thatIdon't try. Oh, wait.Idon't try.
Oh well.
This raises an interesting question: whatmotivates us? What isit
thatkeepsus wakingupeverymorning instead of hiding under the
sheets, vainly hopingsleep willreturn to us again?
Why, honestly, are we here?

environments, and the capacity to

use those skills wisely. There is a
Zen element to education,an infinite mirror-imagerelationshipbetween

privilege and service. The

more you have, the more you can
give. The gift ofeducation is one to
pass along;it is one to use togive of
yourself.
So I'm back to where Ibegan,
asserting that education has many
meanings, including lies, interest-

Journeys endandjourneysbegin,
and along the way you make some
friends. As the song coming to me
through the radio proclaims, "get
outtamy way,baby,I'm gonnakeep
on moving." So, folks,I
hope all ot
youcansee the treasure inthechaos,
themagnificentlight thatcalls your
spirit and fuels thefire inyoureyes,
and thatyoureducationhere maybe
a platform from which you leap
with passionate abandon into the

ing questions, gifts, responsibili- unknown.
ties, and ultimately, wild and adventurous journeys.
As my personal four-year Seattle

University education comes to a
close, let me say that the journey
has been colorful, personal, hum- Mahela is graduating with a
bling, empowering, hilarious,chal- communication degree. Her elenging, infuriating, invigorating, mail
address
is
and as a whole,adventurous.
mahela ©seattleu. edu.

"I'm so Catholic I feel guilty about it"
As much as Iwill try to escape Catholicism Iwill always
show up on Easter Sunday and all other high holy days.

SONIA
Ruiz
Opinion Editor

grades,bad

grades, in life there
is always extra credit

The Spectator

process. A professor once told me
that education is theprocess ofasking interesting questions.
Answers are not what we seek.
Instead, we search out thequestions
that challengeus toreshape ourperceptions. Iseeanswers as the step-

When Iwas baptized nobody nity,Ifailed wonderfully.
asked me whether Iwanted holy
was disillusioned by the whole
I
water pouredon my baby forehead. structureof theChurch at that point
Nobody asked me if Iwanted god- of my life, soI
drearily attended the
parents or who they should be. No- classes with 20 or so high school
body asked me if Iwanted to be a students just as apathetic as Iwas.
member of the Catholic Church. All we wanted to do was appease
Nobodyevenaskedme what
kindof cake Iwanted at my
baptismal reception.
Years later Iwas told by
my wonderfully traditional

—

Catholic Ifeel guilty aboutit.
Idon't attend church ona regular
basis. (Code for: Ionly attend on
religiousholidays.)/onlypraywhen
I'm in big trouble, Ihave a test, or
while walking down dark alleys. I
exchange gifts on Christmas, and
every time somethingbad happens
to me, my first thought is that it
happenedbecauseofsomethingbad

thatIdidandImust deserveit.
Howmuch more CatholiccouldI
be?
I'm sure many students are attending Seattle University because
they matriculated from a private
Catholic high schooland there parents encouraged them to

continue theirCatholic eduIH

Iwas disillusioned by the
whole structure of the
Church at that point of
drearily
my life, so I
attended the classes with
20 or so high school
students just as
apathetic as Iwas. All
we wanted to do was
appease our parents and
then eat more cake.

Catholicmom tostartattendThisis aquestionthathas plagued ing church classes toprepare
mankind since the beginnings of me for taking my first comthought, and doubtless will remain munion. Finally, Ithought,
largely unanswered until God de- after yearsof wonderingwhat
cidesto tell us slowly and in small those pale brown wafers
words so that we all understand on tasted like, I'dbeable tofind
the first try. Unfortunately, at least out.
Ididn't mind attending
for me God tends to enjoy being
somewhat cryptic, which can be these classes. It was better
rather annoying.
than school inthatallI
had to
As is typical of our universe,it's do was repeatwhatIwas told
a question whose answeris some- aboutGodbeinggood, Jesus
thing you'lljust have tofind out for being our friend and praying
yourself. I
can't tell youIknow the willhelp you cope with any
answer,since I
don'teven know the problem you might have. I
(a
answer myself bigproblem since got dressed in a whitedress,
I'mkindastuck inlimbo asa result). ate the wafers and then had
So I'll charge you with one last morecake.
homework assignment: write a one
And for a while Iforgot
page essay explaining what moti- aboutmy commitmenttoGod
vates you and why,and then dropit and the Church, untilI
reachedhigh
by your office for grading no later school and was sent back to these
than the endof summer.Thispaper church classes every Tuesday night
is worthyour wholegrade foryour to "prepare"for my confirmation.
entire lifetime. And late papers are
I'm not sure what Iwas being
always accepted.
confirmed of. My loveofJesus?My
dedication to the Church? My love
of cake and punch receptions?
Joe Tynan isa juniormajoring in
Iftheconfirmation ceremony was
electrical engineering. His e-mail supposed to usher me into adultaddressiscaustic© seaWe v.edu. hood within the Catholic Commu-

ourparentsand then eat morecake.
Looking back on the whole matter,I
wonder if ourparents or those
moldingouryoung Catholicminds
really cared that we retained any
respect or knowledge ofChrist and
the Church, or if they just didn't
want thekidssittingin front ofthem
to burn

in hell. You know, just in

case.
Now, at 21 years old, I'm so

cation.
Many of these students
lave probably renounced
t leir Catholic identity but
an still relate to the waysin
hich the value of being
atholic serves them.
Forgiveness, belief in a
ligher powerand theknowldge that there is a purpose
o all human suffering will
a so be with me in everyt ling I do because of my

atholic upbringing.
Being sent to the alter to
eat staleMexicancandy will
never embitter me against
these traits.
Icannot escapethe way I

was brought up. Iwill always attend a Midnight

Mass.iwillneverforgetThe
Lord's Prayer or theNicean
Creed.
Imay not believe in it,but being

Catholic is like riding a big invisible religious bike. Once youlearn
to ride you never forget what the

wafers taste like.

SoniaRuizisajuniormajoringin
finance. Her e-mail address is
srplus2@seattleu.edu.
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It's about time
SARA CHRISTENSEN
Asst. ManagingEditor

Ohmigod, Tiffany! Ican't believe we've
been here for four years. It went by so fast.
Ohmigod! Do you remember the time we
drove by the frats at UW? Do you remember
that one time when we won front row tickets
to the Cher concert? Do you remember
when we discovered that our teachers were
aliens and so we killed them all? Oh, wait,
that was that one movie, wasn't it?
Anyway... SoIwas thinking the other day
that there was this whole group of friends
that we had and how they're all so NOT our
friends anymore. Ithink Ionly talk to, like,
two of them. And, can you believe it?
Ohmigod.Iwas thinking that Ihaven't done
all that much stuff in college. My friends
haven' t done much
have done fun stuff, but I
of anything. Lots of stuff has happened to
me, though. But we won't talk about that,
Tiff, I'drather talk about our friends.
First, we all watched soap operas all the

timeand saidbad things behindeach other's come back to BritBrit anyway? Ohmigod!
backs.Then we got in that one bigfight over So even though I'm, like, graduating and
that one girl. Then we stoppedtalking. Then moving to Connecticut in October, we still
we started talking again and we moved in have Brit Brit in August. It's, like,last year
together with that other friend of ours. But,
STOP!...Ohmigod! Do you remember that
one guy you dated for a really long time? I
heard he carries around a one hundred yearoldartifact now. He was just WAY too smart
for you!
Anyway,the apartment was finefor awhile,
except that the apartment already had bad
vibes frompast stufflike runaway pregnant
girls and slightly psychotic high school
friends. But, Tiff, when Imoved in, everything was fine.
It was fine, on and off, for awhile. Then
that girl we were living with got all weird.
Do you remember that? She was online all
the time. Ohmigod! And she hated my best
friend and my sister and all your friends
except the one she wanted. Crazy!
Hey, Isaid crazy! That reminds me of
Britney Spears. And doesn't it all really
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Tiffany, whatever happens, just
we saw Cher and this year we get to see the
new Cher. What could be better than that? remember to watchout for Mariah's
Well, Ican think of a few things: Yoni, Moose and Delia's meatballs!
Deg-deg, Trisha
Lambchop, Tootie, LoMein!

A Graduating Senior's Last Wish
graduate, it wouldbe to play in one of the Jesuit's weekly
IfIcould be granted one wishbefore I
havebeen enticed by theJore of Wednesdaynightpoker games taking
pokergames. Since frosh year, I
place in theback rooms of Arrupe, where virtuousmeninblack indulge inoneof thefew vices afforded
to them.
have uncovered discreet hints of evidence supporting such
Over thecourse of the last four years, I
claims. For example,has anyone else noticed the open deck ofcards Father Cobb carries aroundin
his coatpocket? Also,FatherReichmann is always taking those trips toVegas andReno for"academic
conferences," Come on,how many academic conferences take place in Vegas andReno? Furtherhave never once seen Father
more, in his three-year tenure as President of Seattle University, I
might reach. It'slike he's
mercury
the
high
sleeves,
no matterhow
Sundborg compromise his long
vocabulary
ofFather Leigh,"
always anticipatinga pick-up game. Andwhat about thenatural gambling
who always wants to "bet"his students that by the end of die year, Slaughterhouse Five will outsell
all the works of Shakespeare combined, and encourages students to "double down" when they get a
told him that Sherman Alexie was coming to
"A"on an exam. And justlast week, whenI
at Bay Bookstore for a free poetry reading,he said "Aces," like some obscure reference to a
ker hand was sufficient to validate the good news,
leard the Jesuits are pretty good, and from my observations,Iwouldn't doubt it. Rumor has
And
rCobb spent hislast sabbatical dealing blackjack in a very prominent Las Vegas casino.
also
heard
some
Jesuits
face,
well,
all the time. I've
Leigh can be seen practicing his poker
stack the deck, only to claim "divine
Sundborg
likes
to
confidentially
that
Father
in
intervention." I'malso told that Father Spitzer won his position as President of GonzagaUniversity
by several
in a high stakes poker game with the board of trustees. Finally, it has been confirmed
a Jesuit,
days
before
his
as
identity
anonymous
remain
that
sources who have requested that their
the
city
city
playing
to
and
Father Reichmann madehis living as aruthless card shark, travelling from
$6,000
single
in a
most exclusive tables, once scamming the legendary "Fingers" McMurphy out of
hand.
was15,andI'yealways dreamt ofplaying withsomeone
I'vebeen playingcompetitive poker sinceI
whohas taken an oathof poverty andhasmoral issues with bluffing, but playing with a table of such
men would be heaven.
Ithink this wish should be granted because, as a senior,Ihave paid a great dealof money to this
institution,and thanks to that bizzo Sallie Mac,Iwill continue topay extensively over the next 20 or
my money
so years. This would be a good opportunity for me to get a small (very small) chunk of
back.
Iknow what you are probably thinking: "If you play with a group of men who have taken an oath
of poverty, then poverty is all you will win." However, since my resume launch has thus far proved
unsuccessful,Iwill most likely have to pay off my loans in the tradition of Father Reichmann. But
will probablyjust travelfrom dormroom to dorm room, playing
insteadof travelling from city tocity,I
Army
for leftover valedine points on some of themost contaminated second-hand tables the Salvation
fill
you
men,
can
many
poverty
the
of
you
combine
has available. So, basically,my theory is that if
the
poverty,
but
at
deeper
into
the pockets of a wealthy one. Of course, the rest of themen willreach
really
a
concern.
table,
that's not
poker

Sine

— Peter Koski

Why are they so happy? Read on brothersandsisters.
Sara Chnstensen
(l-r)Top:Spectator Arts & Features editor Heather Feheley,columnist Mahela Shaw, andAsst. ManagingEditor
Manager
Jeffrey Chavez
Bottom: Staff PhotographerBrian Ross, Editor-in-ChiefSteven P. Ford, andKSUBStation

remember my
been the soundtrack for my life. I
Every time Ilisten to a song, whateverit is, it reminds me of something, someone, some time. Theradio has always
listening to "Controversy." While we didn t have the
sister Juli practicing her disco moves in the backyard while therest of the family conversed in the backyard
become days of future passed.
resources to go to concerts or the opera we always had that damn radio providing the memories of what would
heardthere wasa radiostation. It hasbeen a tremendous gift for me tohave theopportunity tobe the station
The only reason Ienrolled at this university was becauseI
relate the message that KSUB has always been about
manager at KSUB Every time Icome down here it reminds me of home. The point of me being here was to
story to tell those stolen moments in time that
the enjoyment ofmusic, leading to that personal expression involved with the discovery offreedom. Everyone has a
others identify with.
Theluxury of college radio is that it takes everyone involved to realize that vision of unity and the beauty of music.
find my way. Beinga person whodoesn t
Iguess Ijustgot lucky,coming in at the right timeandIam grateful that people who didn'tknow me gave me the chance to
you
can sit back andlisten to other people s
only
feellikeIhave met a tremendous amount of people who have taught me that if
get involved with student activities,I
relationships
'yelearnedthat one'sbackgrounddoesn't matter; whatdoesissteppingbeyond your pre-conceived notionsof others andestablish
lives you arenot alone. I
you would not otherwise discover.
acknowledgingthose great halosof pain.Ilook forward
Thathas beenmy true education:Humility, treating others withrespect and opening yourself up tograce while
Thank you Camden, it will continue.
to waking up in the morning next to the person who has provided me with those feelings of grace.

.

Allow me to leave with a few words from my comrade, Michael Franti of Spearhead:
"For allmyfauxpas,I
never saidexcuseme/was the simplest things thatalwaysconfusedme/lneverstoppedlneverlooked
both ways/must it always be a tug oflove betweenfriends and work/hope to learn themeaning of the wordjerk/before it
happens to a rope 'roundmy neck/let's builda bigger telescope so that wecan see things more up close/farther awayfrom
'IIprobably never go/and those aren 't
where we really are/1was up the whole night before reading books aboutplaces I

good things to know about"
One Love to the Chavez clan...Mom and Dad, much respect
Be good to yourselves.
Be good to each other.

..

Jeffrey Chavez. DlG
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HEATHER FEHELEY
Arts & Features Editor
Ineed a minute.Give me just one minute to absorb the fact
we saw Cher and this year we get to see the Tiffany, whatever happens, just that this is it.This is the last thing Iwill be writing for The
new Cher. What could be better than that? remember to watchout forMariah's Spectator, for college. Pretty intense.
I'm just glad that I'm even here. These past few months
Well, Ican think of a few things: Yoni, Moose and Delia's meatballs!
—
have been strange for me sometimes stressful, sometimes
Deg-deg, Trisha
Lambchop, Tootie, LoMein!
bittersweet,but most of all unsettling, because I'mnot really
sure what I'm supposed to be doing.
I'vealwaysbeen the girl with the plan. Iknew exactly what
Iwanted to do (or thought Iwanted to do) after graduation.
Get a job, make money, get out of debt, move to San
Francisco. But lately, in light of my impending graduation
from college, I've been re-evaluating everything Ithought I
always wanted.And the conclusion I'vecome tois this:Ijust
don't
want to be irresponsible. Not forever, but for a while.I
I've
earned
it.I've
been
I
think
think that's too much to ask.
graduate
was five. I've worked my ass off to
in school since I
—
from an excellent school withhonors. I've got a job a real
job, a good job. I've paid my dues. AllIwant now is to sleep
past 9 am for a week and then drink tequila on a beach
somewhere for one solid summer.
I'vebeen brought upto think that graduating without agood
job is the equivalent to failure. It's always been assumed that
Iwould graduate, get a good job.make money and spend the
restof my days untilretirement bustingmy assdoing the same
job as a man and getting paid less money. Well, I'mhere to
say that there is no way in hell that's going to happen.
If thereisone thingI'msure of, it's that Iplan to gothrough
life with no regrets. Idon't ever want to be in the situation

PHOTO BY TOM BERGERON
, columnist Mahela Shaw, and Asst. ManagingEditor Sara Christensen

—

en P. Ford, and KSUB Station ManagerJeffrey Chavez
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sthing, someone, some time. The radio has always been thesoundtrack for my life. Iremember my
st ofthe family conversed in the backyardlistening to "Controversy." While we didn't have the
radio providing the memories of what would become days of future passed,
lere was a radio station. Ithasbeen a tremendous gift for me to havetheopportunity to be the station
)f home. The point of me beinghere was to relate the message that KSUB has always been about
ed with the discovery of freedom. Everyone has a story to tell those stolen moments in time that

realize that vision of unity and the beauty of music.
ul that people who didn'tknow me gaveme the chance to find my way. Being aperson who doesn't
lous amount ofpeople who have taught me thatif only youcan sitback andlisten to other people's
latter; whatdoesis steppingbeyond your pre-conceivednotionsofothers andestablish relationships
jpectand opening yourself upto grace whileacknowledgingthose great halosofpain.Ilook forward
me with those feelings of grace. Thank you Camden, it will continue.

of Spearhead:

rti

never looked
;s that always confusedme/1never stoppedI
rk/hope to learn themeaning of the wordjerk/ before it
that we can see things more up close/farther awayfrom
'IIprobably never go/ andthose aren't
ks about places I

say, "I wish I
where I
did this," or "I wish Idid that." And
everything Iwant to do, I'm going to do now, regardless of
what anyonesays. My parents grew up in a generation where
everyone did everything they were supposed to do. Went to
college, gota job, and spent the next40 years in hell,ignoring
don't want to
their families and generally being miserable. I
people.
year
It's the
2000. Things have
be one of those
changed.
I
look at it this way. I'm never going to be 24 years old
want
again. Thisismy chance to go off, see the world, and ifI
to be irresponsible, then damn it,I'm going to be.
I'm not asking for any money. I'm not asking for permission.AllIwantissupport,not judgment,frommy lovedones.
have to do what's
feel that I
I'mtired ofliving a life where I
expected of me.
Nearly everyone I've talked tohas said this to me: "Gooff,
see the world, havefun. You'll never be 24 again. Youhave
the rest of your life to work and be responsible."
don't want anyone's
Well, I'm taking that advice to heart.I
opinion for
anyone's
money or anyone's sympathy or even
that matter. Ihope I've made you proud. I've made myself
proud. But that's as much as you can ask of me. Trust me to
always have in the past.
make the right decisions. I
Now
I'd
my
like to thank some people who
I'vesaid peace.
have made everything in my educationand inmy life worth-

while.
Tomyparents, who mademy educationpossible: Ilove you
more than you couldpossibly know. To my friends, the crew
from Arizona, you helped me to see my life in the best
possible light. ToTom, for being there. Tomy friends at The
— will miss you.Really. Youthink I'm
Spectator andKSUB I
kidding but I'mnot.
will
And to myprofessors: I'vetaken awayfromSU thingsI
being
for
Philpott,
my
carry withme for the rest of
life. To Jeff
my savior; Tomas Guillen, for making me push myself and
makingme tearout myhair at the same time; KerryGodes, for
being my mentor; and Gary Atkins, Dan Dombrowski and
Burt Hopkins you are everything good professors should
be. Iwill never forget you or the things you've taught me.
Thanks for the memories, for the laughs and for the tears,
but most of all, for no regrets.
Peace out,G's. See you on the beach.

—
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walking out of the house on my way to college mom sez "did you brush your teeth?"No, I'min the car
on theroad.LikeRamon I'mlistening to the music andletting itmark moments inmy journey. Now I'm
backing out watching the final daysandhours slip and wondering what Ishouldbe
feeling.(?)
Heraclitus, through Sister Trainor, tought me a lot about rivers and their
symbolism. I'mstepping into these final times in the basement. Three years
hermiting my time away between LLOS and LLOB have seemed all too
repetitious, but theriver changes even if itflows over a few precious years.
JeffBuckley is singing tomy friendsandIwhile typing and chatting.And
as much as I'mcold andtired withthe sun coming up, Iamfeeling quite
good. This too, is a moment in the river of my times.
Somewhere past therapids and will be some calm water, (and maybethe
calm water is now but Idon'trealize it) there will be a memory sparked
of these final moments. Thesestories and these words and this music
and these friends.
"Torn out from the pages of existence" sings a now dead man.
At one point in my time here Ifound Jeezus when woken by a large
secuity guard andremoved from my bed on the floor ofKSUB. Iwas
cast out into a morning (much like this one beyond the panes in the
other room) and Isat on a curb outside our St. Ignatius Chapel talking
with one friend while the other slept in the car. Jeezus has since
been lost to me in the swirl.
Another morning outside the chapel Ityped away a renditionof
Howl andlooked at the sunrise. That night hadbeen coffeeand
conversations (arguments?) about the circle (spiral?) that is
human existence.Irealized that good friendshave the best
an
A.
discussions
Got
again.
once
Then came 21 and a whole new way to spend late nights.

—

|^M_i

driving through downtown. The weekend Mark Sandman
died Iwas riding back and forth to/from a scary Idaho to
experience freezing rain on a sailing boat. It was the fourth of
It's.kme first now,latertoday Iwill be seeing these words inunqraseable
print, and I'm hoping that these words haven't disappeared with my
morning crazed, no-sleep Jeezus. I want more than anything to remember
these prescious moments that Ihave here sitting at a computer in a basement
dousedinlife-sucking flourescents.Soinhumanbutstill so wonderfulto seemy
friends wiggle on uncomfortable chairs hating that it's so early in the morning.

Fulfilling those final obligations are painful and cathartic and nostalgic.
l
l
i
my teeth.
I
need to brush
j.

j.
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Brian Ross took this

Love to those who know, love to those who don't

i'm done with this.
-StevenP.
The morning of June one, zero-zero
10
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BadReligion
BRYAN BINGOLD

Makes

StaffWriter

Album

Good

SingerGreg Gaffin has retained his
Transcendthemass hysteria/Change touch with modern society.
states, "Wake up the new America/

social commentary on the

state of

America'syouth.

It isn't easyliving inour society
today.

day cuz when I'm through Ijust
click/And you just go away."The
chorus says itall.
Whereas most bands try to hide

Noone said it was easy, and no
one expects it to be easy.Most of
Americans have come

to realize

or leave their lyrics up to many
different interpretations. Bad Religion strives to make their point
painfully obvious.There can't be
any misinterpretations with
Gaffin's lyrics. This is a band hellbent on getting their message
across.
Though, Bad Religion doesn't
have a fanbaseliketheKiss Army,
they still have an incredible following.This fanbase is evenmore
impressive given that most fans
drop and pick up new favorite
bands as often as they change their

this fact and seem toexist without
any other purposebut to consume
and keep theirheads above water.
Of course, there are the political
activists who struggle for change.
Music has alsotaken ona political
role, withbandslike RageAgainst
the Machine, and groups like
JAMPAC,showing thatmusicians
are working for change.
BadReligion hasalways worked
for change, and unlike Rage
Against the Machine, their songs
don't point to one specific cause.
Bad Religion focuses on overall
reform.
Their new album The New
America is just the latest addition
to a cataloguethat screams for re-

clothes.

form.
Bad Religion encapsulates its
political and social critique messagein catchypunk popmelodies
and over driven guitars, without
losing that hard punk edge. Their
sound hasn't changed much over
theyears,and yet thealbums never
cease to capture the listener's attention.
Bad Religion's members were
born out of the old school punk
generation,and even though they
are all in their 30s, the bandkeeps

finding new fans with each new
album.Inkeeping with that punk
tradition,noneof the songs on The
New America surpass the four

minute mark.
The title track of the new album

for his own gain: "All Ineed to do
is click on you and we'll be joined
in the most soul-less way/And
we'11 nevereverruineach other' s

is the thing your waryof/Weneed a
new America." It becomes pretty
clearwhatBadReligionisallabout.

With songs like "A Streetkid
Named Desire" and "I Love My
Computer," Gaffin providesbiting

Bad Religionisn't a band to be
taken seriouslymusically, most of
the musical side has been done
before and is only interesting in
the nostalgic sense. Even some of
the lyrics and points Gafpn is trying to make are rehashing some of
Bad Religion'solder material,but
the band has this way of making
everything fresh and exciting. A
fan can pick up the new Bad Religion album with the same excitement that comes withdiscovering
a new band for the first time.
Bad Religionis timelessin this
respect,and it ishard lo imaginea
future when the band will not be
releasingalbums.
With its overt political and soPhoto Courtesy of Atlantic records
cial statements, Bad Religion has
"ILove My Computer" tells the fostered itself a nook in Rock and
story of a youth who uses his com- Roll History, the question remains
puterfor friendshipand, ultimately, though, is anyonepayingattention?
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vv/f0: The 2000 Senior Class of the Tine .Arts 'Department
W # Jp

W/ndlt: Qrabuating artists speak about their Works
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"VJhen: Thursbay. June I2000. 12 noon.
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"Puppets by Maria Alaniz. Charcoal on paper.
"

I

"

"FlowerNo. 5 and "FlowerNo. 4 by Maria Alaniz. Acrylic
on canvaspaper.

"Untitled" by Maria Alaniz, Charcoal on paper.
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The rainy weatherdoesn't exactly make
Seattle theperfect place for golf, but there
are some places where golfers can find
surprisingly nice courses and challenges that
keep you on your toes.
Think of therain as an added challenge.
When you make the PGA Tour,you'll know
now to l me a n imu t'> weather condi""*
tions. When you're one hole away from
winning the Masters, you'll know the tricks
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to putting on soggy greens.
To start you on your way to the green
jacket, we've reviewed three Seattle-area
courses, ranked them on a scale ot five golf
bags (five being the best) and highlighted
our favorite holes on each course.
We hope you enjoy your game.
—Ford Clary, Sports Editor
— Katie Clung. Managing Editor
Tom Bergeron contributed to this article
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Jefferson Park Golf Club
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4101 Beacon Avenue South. Seattle, WA 98108 (206)762-4513

You're looking tor a challenging course that's in the city, has reasonable green tees and
can he played in all seasons. Located in Beacon Hill. Jefferson Park meets all these
requirements. We wouldn't recommend this course to beginners if you're just starling
out. you might be really frustrated by the end of the game. The holes are long and tricky
enough to be a challenge. Some holes are steep enough that you can't see the pin. You
have to know where to hit the ball and how far to hit it to make a good approach to the
that never nets old no matter how many times
sn-Lvn. But Jefferson is the kind of course
"
, u" "

♥^

£K M

plaxvdJefferson Park,
white v/mr I
goal
and m\
was to conquer the 13" hole a short pur
four that runs overa pond, straight uphill thenlevels
out on the approach to the t-recn. The hill is so sleep
'> '>'" »' (P ;"' /"" "» u'ss Ul '<'
"'I'
><»<
the hill. It'sthe most frustratinghole on the course,
and it v mx favorite. What 1like about Jefferson is that
each hole is so different. Sleep uphillslopes challenge
v
/l"/''- (/';
cxl haU v
/""r "
\
»nposs,blc to hit a
fc ./'"' /«»"0' »''«"«'
■■/, hudbcen a

"" ""'""'

■'Without a doubt the seventeenthholeis my favorite hole at Jefferson Park. There aremy
reasons winIlike this hole, the mam one being that you can use a driverand jus, rip it. The
K^
fairwav is wide enough to beforgivingfor those of us that have been known to slice or hook from
tiiiu lo time. Besides the width, Ilove the fad that ifyou hit a gooddrive you are inposition to hit
the urecn with voursecond shot. Ifyou do not get such a great shot, you gel toface the challenge i
()/ //)r mogul hills that lead the way to the green. While it dues not seem like it wouldbeJim to gel J
trapped in the liiUs, \'ou have to appreciate such a
ItjLliard toIm^^Ljmrsc
"i
vrgijfftwj^B^^^, JH
hus j^KLeilistinciive hole that couldplav diffei^KS
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West Seattle Golf Club
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the view will be good, but this course exceeds expectal ons °f *» reat v ews The course is laid out in the hills
overlooking the cliffs of West Seattle. This course providesamplechallengefornovicetomid-handicappers.lt
s n r>eaut 'fu shape,considering how rainy the area is.
Some holes are challengingbecause of narrow fairways,
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but others are wideopenand rewardingifyouhave agood
tee s lot- yen y° ur game isn' t breathtaking, when you
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play West Seattle, the views are guaranteed!
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around and saw the magnificentview of Seattle. The city wasframed r><
betweentlte trees lining the course. Okay maybe this ismyfavorite hole. I
whole course for its viewsand would esocciallvfeconuticndit to touri
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FosterLinks is a good course to play if you're out fora low-stress
game. The course is relatively flat, the fairways arein good condition,
and there really isn't any rough to speak of. Ifyou're an experienced
player, the course isn't that challenging;it's a good beginner's course.
The onlything that's frustrating aboutFoster Links is that there is not
much separating the fairways, making it sometimes hazardousand
frustrating if other players have a slice. The weekday green fees are
worth it thoughjand the course is a relatively short distance from
Seattle.
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theyprovided,. I
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"Number six at Foster Links is a meat andpotatoes hole. You gotyour club, you
393.y(ttds to cover. There are no namby-pamby sandtraps,
}'cw i?c// onJ
nt> /<«/« susyponds kKCO'ntend with, them'sjust grass and trees— apurgjiale. The
pinplacement ori^the dayI
playedit was not extremely difficult, but Jam betting that
say?"— FTattiuKs Ucouldbe. This holeis just puregolf, what more can I
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Pleasecall Pro Shops to verify rates.
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Con&ratualations Seniors!
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Come celebratewithSenior
Saturday.June 3rd at The Central
inPioneer Square,Ist and
ijjjjg^^
Washington.Featuring,three
bands:Overtone, Assai andSFO.
ffl|Hß
Drink specials startat 9 p.m.
«
No cover withSUID!
Good Luck with finals! Have a great summer!
Are youinterested instarting
1
a rugby dvb ? If so, contact Dr.
Bethel at jc2 110 or e-mails
mbethel@mciworld.com
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Clubs please let Holly Miller know what your
summer contacts are by June 1 Please e-mail
or drop this card in campus mail with the
following information:

.

l Name and club name
2- Summer addicss
3. E-mail address
4 Phone number

Thank you and have a good summer!
This information will only be used for official
business.

j
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Get your School of Science and
| Engineering shirts. On sale from
May 30 to June 1 in the 3rd
j floor of the Engineering Building
and during Projects Day on June
2. $10 for short sleeve and $15
i
for long sleeve. If you miss those
j days, please contact Olivia at

,
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bubanoH@seattleu.edu or phone

(206) 296-253S
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Did You Forget Your $
ing record. Pay negotiable. Call ment (May and June).
J0yce(206)442-15850r(206)766- There willbe a variety of shifts
available, both fulland part-time.
On Sunday 5/21 at 4:45 a person
Part-timeadministrativeassistant 8177.
Please e-mail resume to using the ATM at Texaco (across
wantedforpsychologist's office 8mazurk@u.washington.edu.
from SU)left the machine without
16 hour/week. Very close to camtaking the cash.
pus. Word processing, answering
Summer Camp Jobs
If you are that person please ephones and greeting clients, filing,
mailTadd2s@yahoo.com.
AmeriCorps &
etc.Faxresume to (206) 323-0905.
Summer camp jobs for men and
VISTA
women. Hidden Valley Camp
n^^m^-—
(Granite Falls, Wash.) needs resi140 AmeriCorps/VISTA FT,
dent staff (6/17-8/25/00). Room/
Wanted: companion for 12- Board. Male counselors, riding year-longpositions in Seattle &S.
Thg
F
staff, lifeguards, drivers, kitchen King county available soon! Work
year-old girl
youth;
in
"1 1
staffpositions andmore.Interviews indirect service to at-risk
S at!
prevention
or
where
it
IS
Hang out at the pool, go shop- available on campus. Spend your schools on violence
ping,bike riding,HAVEFUN! Car summer ina beautiful setting while tutoring children; & providing
duveniae,call Romie
iv advertise
necessary. Hours 8:00 a.m.— 4:30 in worthwhile employment. Call housing/employment support to
p.m. Monday thru Friday. Excel- (425) 844-8896 or e-mail us at: low income people. Stipend of ponce at (206) 296-6474 Or
lent salary. Start date: June 15 pre- ix.net.com for more information. $750/mo. educational award and
fax her at (206) 296-6477.
benefits.
ferred, June 19 firm. Call Nancy
, 1 -r: j :
Info sessions Ist & 3rd Monday
(206)282-207.
[ne
COSI lor CiaSSllieUb lb
thru July at FPA, 1501 N.45th St.,
6-7p.m., or call (206)675-3200 for $5 fQr fa fjrst 20 words
UW Medical Center
ap. www.fremontpublic.org.
and 10 Cents a WOrd thereGot a Car?
The UW Medical Center patient
data services is looking for stuNeed A Summer Job?
after
dents to aid in the relocationof our
We need someone to supervise department. Applicants should have Graduation Tickets Needed
All classified ads must be
,
and chauffeur two middle school the ability to communicate both
Submitted Dy rriQay at J
kids (11 & 13) this summer. They written andorally, have experience Need extra cash?
need to be driven to lessons and in Word andExcel,be able to bend Idesperately need your extratickm for the Thursday
day camps and then picked up and lift up to 30 lbs. in a high ets!Please! CallLisaTanzer.Home
again.Very flexibleschedule.Need productivity environment, and be (206) 675-0454 or cell (206) 715edition. Pre-pay please,
two
commit3377.
good
give
driv- able to
a
month
someone reliablewitha
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'York stuie *Vizza
S. U. Nite!
Every Thursday

$7.00 17inch

"

Corner of 14th & Madison
free parking in rear

♥Pleasemention this ad when ordering- valid only with student I.D. card
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